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Renaissance Rome 

“A popular faith, 

sustained only on 

doctrines, will never be 

anything but feeble and 

vacillating. But if the Holy 

See were visible, displayed 

in  majestic buildings, 

imperishable memorials, 

belief could grow and 

strengthen…and the 

world would accept and 

revere it.”  

Pope Nicholas 1450 AD 



Pope Julius II, 1503-13 

z The nephew of Sixtus IV, Julius was said 

to have had two main goals: to restore the 

political boundaries of the papal states and 

to embellish the Papacy through the arts.   

z Established effective rule of Papal States  

z Nepotism used to promote family interest 

z Built new St. Peter's Cathedral, 

commissioning Raphael (1483-1520) and 

Michelangelo (1475-1564).   

z To pay for it,he had to increase the sales of 

indulgences  

This is the Pope that 

rode by in armor in 

the movie, “Luther” 



Triumphal Entry of Julius II Into Rome 



Pope Leo X, 1513-21 

z Sale of offices = 1/3 of papal revenue 

z Patronage of artists, writers, musicians 

z Did not understand the church’s 
problems 

z The Pope who excommunicated 
Martin Luther 

z Leo ran the papacy into bankruptcy.   

z He created salable offices (simony) in 
order to make more and more money, 
but he squandered most of it.  
 

 

Pope Leo X 

―I will enjoy the papacy 
since God had seen fit 
to give it to me‖ 

 





Pope Clement VII  

(1523-1534) 

z A cousin of Leo.   

z refused Henry VIII’s divorce his wife 

Catherine of Aragon.   

z Rome was sacked by the combined 

forces of Spanish and German armies 

under the Emperor Charles V. 

Charles V and Clement VII 



Roman Catholic Calls for Reform  

The best way to fight 

the  heretics is not to 

deserve their criticisms. 

z 12th Lateran Council 

z 1528: German parish priest, 

Balthasar Hubmaier wrote 

―For Christ did not come to 

butcher, destroy and burn but 

that those who live might live 

more abundantly.‖  

z Shortly thereafter, Hubmaier 

was burned as a heretic and 

his wife was thrown into a 

river with a stone tied to her 

neck. 



Obstacles To Reform 

Imagine above is Cardinal 

Campeggio at the Diet of 

Augsburg, 1530 

z Hierarchical Structure of 
church 

z Kings promoted friends & 
supporters 

z Popes chose cardinals from 
own families & those of 
rulers 

z These cardinals chose next 
pope 

z Clergy dominated by 
secular-minded men 

z Good bishop often found 
subordinates beyond his 
control 

What is the point of 

having a Council, if the 

Lutherans do not obey 

the earlier Councils? 



Paul III (1534-1549) 

z Paul had a mistress who bore 

him four children.   

z called the Council of Trent to 

convene in 1545.   

z He re-established the Inquisition 

z excommunicated Henry VIII 

z commissioned Michelangelo to 

do the final artwork in the 

Sistine Chapel. 





Catholic Procession in Holland 



1536, Cardinals Call for Reform of 

Church Abuses 

z In 1536, Pope Paul III commissioned a papal 
reform committee which was designed to 
examine needed reforms within Catholicism.   

z Guided by Cardinal Gasparo Contarini, this 
group denounced the ordination of poorly 
prepared priests, the selection of incompetent 
bishops, the accumulation of benefices, and the 
decadence of the religious orders.  

z The report, however, fell into Protestant hands 
and was used by Luther in a violent attack on 
the Roman Church and the papacy.  

z Contarini rumored to have become a Protestant 
before he died 

 Cardinal Contarini 



INQUISITIONS 



 Pope Paul III Establishes  

Roman Inquisition, 1542 
z We have appointed …Inquisitors General with 

jurisdiction throughout Christendom including Italy 
and the Roman Curia. They are to investigate by way 
of inquisition all and single who wander from the way 
of the Lord and the Catholic faith, as well as those 
suspected of heresy, together with their followers and 
abettors, public or private, direct or indirect. The 
guilty and the suspects are to be imprisoned and 
proceeded against up to the final sentence. Those 
adjudged guilty are to be punished in accord with 
canonical penalties. After the infliction of death goods 
may be put up for sale. The aid of the civil arm may 
be invoked to implement whatever measures the 
above named deem needful. Any who impede will 
incur the indignation of Almighty God and of the 
blessed Apostles, Peter and Paul. 

Bookseller Being 

Burned in France 



Index of Prohibited Books, 1543 

Index of prohibited books 

z By the 1520s, the impulse to censor and 

burn dangerous books intensified 

dramatically as the church tried to 

prevent the spread of Protestant ideas.  

z In 1564, the "Tridentine Index" was 

published, the official list coming from 

Trent.  

z banned 75% of all books   

z To have these books found on your 

possession, could mean conviction of 

heresy and death.   

z The Index of Prohibited Books wasn’t 

abolished until 1966. 



Ignatius of Loyola 

(1491-1556) 
z Founded by Spanish nobleman, Ignatius 

of Loyola  

z His autobiography on the early years 

y Vain, thirsty for glory & position 

z Injury at Pamplona 1521 

z Recuperation 

y Boredom, pain 

y Reading inspired him 

y Dedicated life to God 

y Pilgrim to Jerusalem 

z University of Paris.   

z Founds Society of Jesus 

y During his life he saw 1,000 men 
join his order and 100  colleges and 
seminaries established.  

 
Ignatius Loyola--

Founder of the Jesuits 

We must be ready to believe 

that what seems black is 

white, if the Church declares 

it to be so 



Pope Paul III Commissions  

Society of Jesus (―Jesuits‖), 1540 

z Society of Jesus - 

z First organized by St. Ignatius of 
Loyola in 1534 at the University 
of Paris, 

z the order was approved by Pope 
Paul III in 1540. 

z It discontinued many practices 
of medieval religious life, such 
as obligatory penances and fasts 
and a common uniform, and 
instead focused on military-style 
mobility and adaptability. 

Pope Paul III and Loyola 



Europe At Time of  

Council of Trent: 1545 



Council of Trent (1545-1563) 



z Reaffirm authority of the papacy 

z Define & reaffirm tenets of Catholic 
theology 

y Draw line between Catholic & 
Protestant 

y Attempts to distinguish between 
―Official teaching of the church‖ and 
―private opinions‖ 

z Reform abuses 

y E.g., no more 10-year-old bishops 

y Educational requirements for clergy 

z Discuss a new crusade against infidels. 

z Condemn Protestantism 

 

Goals of Trent 



Trent on 

Justification and 

Righteousness 

z justification is  

y by faith but not by faith 
alone,  

y by grace but not by 
grace alone 

z righteousness is infused, 
not imputed 

z Salvation also requires 
good works 

z Free will plays a role in 
salvation 

z Original Sin Redefined (so 
called semi 
Augustinianism) 

Michaelangelo’s Last Judgment 



Council Of Trent  

On The Church and Clergy 

z Papal supremacy—Bishops 
hoped for limits on papal 
authority 

z Better trained clergy, clergy 
education (seminaries),  

z Simony & pluralism forbidden 

z Bishops ordered to reside in 
diocese/greater power (no 
absenteeism) 

z age limits (no more children 
bishops) 



Council of Trent on 

Sacraments 
z All 7 sacraments 

reaffirmed 

z Reaffirmed 

transubstantiation 

z Communion in one 

species (wafer) only 

z Mass is a sacrifice that 

can benefit both the 

living and those in 

Purgatory;  



Council of Trent On Penance 

and Indulgences 

z Office of indulgence seller abolished 

z Sale of indulgences by ―high pressure‖ 

banned but sales could continue 

z Purgatory reaffirmed 

z Retained penance whereby satisfaction 

by the sinner could be accomplished for 

venial sins 

z Confession Retained 

z Last Rites Retained 



Council of Trent  

On Worship 

Practices 

z Added a Catechism  

z standardized worship – 

Missal 

z a daily prayer – Breviary 

z Invocation of saints 

―good & useful‖ 

z Worship of Relics 

affirmed 



Council Of Trent  

on Scripture 

z Church has sole right to 
interpret Scripture 

z Rejected ―Sola Scriptura‖ 

z Equal validity of Scripture and 
Tradition as sources of 
Religious Truth 

z Tradition/Church Dogma are 
Binding on all faithful 

z Latin Vulgate as the sacred text 
of the Church  

z Latin the liturgical language of 
choice.  

 



Council of Trent: on the Apocrypha 

―The holy ecumenical and general Council of 

Trent, ... following the example of the orthodox 

Fathers receives and venerates all the books of the 

Old and New Testament ... and also the traditions 

pertaining to faith and conduct ... with and equal 

sense of devotion and reverence... If, however, 

anyone does not receive these books in their 

entirety, with all their parts, as they are 

accustomed to be read in the Catholic Church 

and are contained in the ancient Latin Vulgate 

edition as sacred and canonical, and knowingly 

and deliberately rejects the aforesaid traditions, 

let him be Anathema.‖  



Pope Paul IV (1555-1559) 

z Created Jewish 

Ghettos in Rome and 

Venice; required Jews 

to wear yellow hats. 

z Burned heretic books, 

including 12,000 

Hebrew manuscripts at 

a single Jewish School 

near Siena 

z His residence was 

equipped with 

dungeons and shackles 

for torture. 

Even if my own 

father were a 

heretic, I would 

gather the wood 

to burn him 

No man is to 

lower himself by 

showing 

toleration to any 

kind of heretic, 

least of all a 

Calvinist. 



Papal Decrees Against Jews 1553 

z August 12, 
1553:  Pope Julius III 
orders all copies of 
the Talmud to 
be  confiscated and 
burned.  

z Jews are banned from 
owning land, 
practicing most trades 
and belonging to craft 
guilds 

z Only Jews are 
allowed to lend 
money at interest 
 Europe in 1560 



Practical Consequences …. 

Entrance to Jewish Ghetto in Venice 

Bridge of  

Sorrows,  

Venice 



Counter Reformation Emphases On Wealth 

and Power of Roman Catholic Church 

 

 

 

 



Roman Catholic 

―Baroque‖ Churches 

Emphasize Power 

and Wealth of the 

Church 



Baroque Copola 

by Bernini in St 

Peter’s 

Cathedral 



Catholic Baroque 



Jesuits’ Educational Efforts 

z motto, "give me a 
child until he is 
seven and he will 
remain a Catholic 
the rest of his life"  

z Within ten years 
of their founding, 
the Jesuits had 
twelve colleges; 
by 1626, that 
number had 
grown to 400.   

 



Persecutions of 

French Protestants 

 

 

z 1572 St. Bartholomew’s Day 

Massacre 

z 1572-1600 French Wars of 

Religion 

z Edict of Nantes 

z Revocation of Edict of Nantes 

z Huguenots Flee France 



RCC Efforts Against Dutch Protestants  
z 1560s, Spanish Inquisition comes to low countries Duke of Alva gets 

Cardinal’s hat. 

z 1580-1600s Dutch Revolt. 

z Treaty of Utrecht:  

z Separation of Protestant Holland from Catholic Belgium 



RCC Efforts Against German Protestants 

z 1555, Peace of Augsburg 

z 1618 Defenestration of Prague 

z 30  Years War 

z 1648 Treaty of Westphalia, religious 

division of Germany on north/south 

basis. 



Jesuit Missionaries 

Take Catholicism 

To World 

z A rapid expansion of the Roman 

Catholic Church occurred 

between 1550 and 1650.  

z The Jesuit organization itself 

grew, from the original six 

members in 1540 to over one 

thousand five hundred at the time 

of Ignatius' death, to an estimated 

15,500 members by 1626.   

Matteo Ricci 

Jesuit missionary to China 

Francis 

Xavier 

(1506-1552) 



Counter-reformation revival  

of Catholic mysticism 

z Counter-reformation revival of Catholic 
mysticism, another reaction to the desire for a 
more personal relationship with God.  

z St. John of the Cross probed The Dark Night 
of the Soul 

z St. Theresa of Avila (1515-82) explored The 
Interior Castle where God dwelt. 
y Theresa reformed the Carmelites and spread 

contemplation. Renewal of Carmelite houses 

y Influential spiritual works such as ―The Way of 
Perfection‖ 

y Spiritual marriage with God and a vision of Christ 

y Points to the existence of states of prayer from 
discursive meditation to ecstasy 

Ecstasy of St. Theresa 



Jesuits’ Loyola -- 

the Mystic  

(and even 

Charismatic?)  

z Spiritual Exercises  
y four intensive stages of spiritual pilgrimage (examination 

of conscience, meditation, contemplation, and prayer). 

y Heavy Emphasis on Meditation 

y ‘close your eyes and imagine you feel the rope around your wrist, 
feel the nail being hammered into your flesh…’ 

z The Manresa ―enlightenment‖ experience 

z frequently receives divine communication in visions.  

z ―gift of tears‖  

z gift of loquela, (which a few modern scholars 
associate with today's charismatic phenomenon of 
sung glossolalia [tongues]). 

Ignatius Loyola’s 

Visions 



Catholic Mysticism In Art 
El Greco’s 

Conversion 

of Paul 

Tintoretto’s 

Mannerism 

 

http://codesign.scu.edu/arth12/tintoretto_lastsupper.jpg


17th Century Fights with 

Science 

z 1633 Roman Catholic 
mathematician, physicist and 
astronomer Galileo    Galilei 
put on trial at the Inquisition.  

z Charged with ―vehement 
suspicion of Heresy‖. 

z Popularized the Heliocentric 
Theory – the Dialogue 

z 1980, Pope John Paul II 
ordered a new look a the 
evidence, in 1992 Galileo was 
acquitted. 

 

Galileo    

Galilei 



Results Protestant 

Rollback 

z Jesuits began to take back territory 

earlier lost to Protestantism 


